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passed all others if ther-- i be such, and
v.o opinion to express ss .to thiJustice of
the finding, not having-- given the trial
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an opinion." Wo did leliev , and if that
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The verdict of. the Senate in acquitting

the judges on trial for impeachment was
received in SalisburyWith general satis-
faction. Salisbury -- as been opposed to
the impeachment' proceedings all the
while and there, was an almost unani-
mous expression of pleasure yesterday
when the news was received of acquit-
tal.' '
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dulv sworn as a juro and a sworn jm or
cannot allow politics or expediency to
influence his verdict.

believe; and the fact of guilt not being
proved in the opinion of enough Sena-

tors to convict, does not reflect upon the
' leaders in the prosecution, who were

ouly doing their'duty asthey saw'it.
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No, one denies or disputes that the
basis for the prosecutioii against Judges
Furches and Douglas was politics.

In the early proceedings other reasons
may have been given, but once the trial
was actively entered upon, the preju Ar Liucolnton; - i ii:50 - -
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The action 'of the Legislature in ac- - diced and unprejudiced, the opponents Ar G astonlaquitting Judges Furches and Douglas .,n.i the friends of the men on trial, men
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"will probably come as a surprise to some of every political faith, openly admitted
iind as" a matter of justiee with others, the. inspiration, of the prosecution to-b-

From a partisan standpoint it is a mat-- polities. ' .

ter of regret that such proceedings! atblS xUS rnmbna e'e. citizen ofevery-da- y

should have been commenced without fused ,to givt, n or support to
sufficient-evidenc- e or determination to the prosecution.
conTict. And in this particular we J Here it was that the newspaper which
might say much weakness was manifest- - respected its "State's honor refused to
ed, particularly so when the judges the cry, "Convict the men."

Never again in the green, sunny bowers
Where my forefathers lived, shall I

spend the sweet hours,
Or cover my harp with the wild-wove- n

flowers.
And strike to the numbers of Erin go

bragh.
'

''Erin, my country! tho' sad and for-
saken,

In divams I revisit thy sea-beate- n

- shore.
But, alas! in. a far foreign land I

" ken., . - '
;

And sigh for the friends who can meet
me ho,more! .

Oh, cruel fate! wilt thou never renlace
me

In a nransion of peace where no perils
can chase me?

Never again ..shall my brothers embrace
me? '

r

They died to defend me or lived to de-
plore!

"Where h my cabin door, fast bj- - th
wildweod? -

Sisters and fire, did ye weep' for its
fall?

Bestness is the Keyhole of This tore.oitiiii!
, t ' .

-- nl as llie inai itroi-feueu-
, i mc itrii- -

' vhuman to err, eit. .or more uirettij, n,c..ntpd more and more was revealed Every department is pitched on the same harmonious chord, lo be true to our policy, we will not be uuueiooll
; they may have made a mistake through the motive of the prosecution politics
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ignorance of the law or constitution, or j And when, the vote was called for at
unwittingly did so which also is very the Court of Impeachment, then did
weak for judges of our hisrher court to' tre justice find voice as the vote on

- plead. Of course we do not mean to say c?u.nt after oovmt of .the pfvoral aTUcH
of impeachment was Norththe Senators failed to do what they be-.- (, sayta rom the hame of
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nevea to lie rignt, unt tne pity is that dishonor, which would have surely been- -
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tne tning ever started. We hope, how- - hers, and every citizen of the State was
ever, the trial will do some good in the saved from the taunt of the stranger
ivnv of a reminder in liich nffieink thni- - from other States who should have de- -
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than usual. - ... ;
.the people are yet the sovereigns. - j manded, , "Where is your boasted con- -

Where is the mother, that looked on my
childhood? '

And no answer could
have been given to the question. And where is the bosom ffi-md-

, dearer. (Winston Journal.)
The .acquittal of the judges yesterday h 1 t- - ' i IB i a . max ici if

At this time it is enough to congrntu ' tnan an? ; YOUTH'S 'SUITS $5

MEN'S SUITS-$7.- 5o-
Oh. my sad heart! long abandoned bvwas not surprising. Those who followed iate the peoiie of North Cifrolina thatthe case with any decree of care were-tu- e blunder has not gone into actualnot impressed that the managers had ded a deed which could never have pleasure,

made out their case. . . . . . Why did it dote on a fast-fadin- g treasre in ui ii a
the judges are urefair name

It is conceded that effaced, but would always
robust partisans, but clean blot, a'disfigurement upon the :

iracter. That they havejof the Old North' State.of private cha Tears, like the raindrop, may fall with
out measure, '

9 CLOTHiNQBut rapture aud beauty they cannot
.been biased by. their partisanship is like-
ly enough, but that their bias was willful
is: improbable. If mere partisanship were
n capital offence, and the law were en-
forced, there would be a hundred thou

(Wilmington Star.) .

: The result "of the impeachment
of Judges Douglas and Furches was sub

sand widows in this State before Christ-- ' stantially, as anticipated by the majority

recall.

"Yet, all of. its sad recollections sup-
pressing, .'-.- '

One dying wish my kmc. bosom can
draw;

Price isn t the lever we use to attract business: but-wort- h is. We put our faith in the discrimmatinc Inikmcrit
or ine motners. aiiu tnev cannot ian to sep rnpir cvpatpsr satisfaction in the simprior rxcciiencp or our nut
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Land of my forefathers! Erin
bragh!

go

EvervthineRead
goes without saying. The Journal has charged high crimes and misdemeanors,
always had faith in the honesty of those,! and the verv scope of" it made it the
.who demanded impeachment, yet it must! more difficult to establish, for the ques- -
nlS nC well as hSt WerG

represent
parti;ltion of intent came in, aud that is a

lmrd establlsu wb(?rf there havothe extreme or radical element of the thfnfi: to
l.lity born fighters, loyal Democrats not 1cn utterances or documentary evi- -

and honest men, the- - great majority of deneO to prove it.. The impeached judges
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Buried and cold, when my heart stills

her motion.
Green be thy fields' sweetest isle' of the

ocean! ' 4

And thy harp-stringin- g bards sing aloud
with devotion-E- rin

mavournin Erin go brash!"
" Thomas Campbell.

ihcni, but ttetter on the held than in had not only some of the ablest and most
respectable counsel in the State, m?n
not only versed in the law and shrewd in

tlni .council.
The State is to be congratulated on the

...il1f-- : Wifl-- C)PAi.nn. A 1. .rT'l T tV.rid V;h management of cases, but they had 5, D. BERWANGER,
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Vime Table.

cease among us: that the whole energies! the opportunity to go on the stand as
of the State lie devoted to hastening witnesses iu their own behalf and their
that great future which is ours to dei testimony, had nuieh "to do with
velop the. State's raan-rlou- s resources.: ing sentiment : in their favor, because
ye nae naa partisan strire ad nauseam, thev diselaimed afiv intent to vinlntp thoNow to business. The verdict means1 law, or to go further than their honestthat the Democratic, party, proposes to

NORTHBOUND.
Lv Parke wood June. (Hall tson)
Lv Putnam

evystalize into action the sentiments of coKstruction or tne law warranted, and
its gallant-deader- , our Governor, that aiseiaimeci oemg actuated oy partisan
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the spring for 5 reasons

That must apparent.be
To all who uote the seasons -

With impartiality. ' .

Before the winter's, ended .
Spring, comes 4n hillytate;

B9t4i are so closely blended . '"
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I think your rash conclusion

Of little eorisenuehct:
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it; andit alone, is the party of progress
iwith whom the right will always prevail.

The experience of the judges will have
salutary effect Hm them and their suc-- .
cessors. They must hew to the line or
tajce the. consequences. And yet it does
not make niartyrs of Furches and Doug- -
las. Convicted, under all the circum-
stances, there- - was grave danger that
"the blood of the judges would have
been the seed of Republican success."
That danger has been averted. The

.Judges have been acquitted, but not ap-- "
7 'proved.' ;

SOUTHBOUND,

claimers, and it couldn't have been oth-
erwise. '

, It will be remembered, too, that some
of the strongest witnesses for tho de-

fence were iion who differed from them-Iolit;.ealljj- ,

men like Wm. M. Itobbins
Avhose Democracy is, without a taint or
suspicion of taint, which does much to:
negative .the assertion of some that the,
impeachment proceedings were inspired

Lv Golf"......
According to my Semi-annu- al Custom I offer for the next

two weeks all Remnants of my winter stock of
v .
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i 4Lv Palmers . .
Lv Carbohton .

Your mind is in confusion,"
Your judgment lacking sense. :"

If you would more aftention ' i I.v Haw Branch
Lv Linwood JGive to Nature's fitfiil Lv Giendonjjut we reiterate that the greatest hy partisansnip, and the, acquittal ,cf Excuse me if" I mentjon-- lesson to be learned from the result is fectually disposes of that, for the-Dem- o- Lv Putnam . ......
Ar Parke wood Jane. (Hallison). . .xou would more enlightened be.T liit; iM"'vi mil. 3:20 hoestionnects at vuir with fhi n F. &

party is always cratic Senators were divided onmin"i! t and on some a majt of ,tZ
? end always we-Feuar- 9'

,n5ludlll Peinoen.ts, .were for

equal to tne crisis
It trill not fro '"a

: n r
r. V. Railway and at Parkewonri .In
tion (Hailison) with th Carthata &Western Railroad.'rail. - The conservatism 'HcqttittaL If there. had been conviction

of whicn tne hout h ly proud, and : the cnarge or politics would have been
- .

.; i! RANK D. JONES.
- Superintenaeat.which is. tne Hope of this nation, rules.

SHE. .
s

iou speak as one-muc- gifted, .
And filled with wisdom's lore;

Let me with heart ubitfted
Your kindly aid injpre.

Is there no sign or token
. To make this matter plain'
When winter's grasp is broken V

And spring has eonie" to reign?

' and will forever rule the Democratic
narty in this State. - : -

reiterateu ana . witn emphasis, but withacquittal that charge rails, and the-fwe- t

is-- established that the judges had a fullfair and impartial trial. They stand vin-
dicated and so docs the Demoeraticparty.
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tgiumng aouoted the wisdom of the
Impeachment of Furches and Douglas,
tiud scrupled not to express its
tions. It ha. leen of opinion that

'impeachment Was of the things perhaps
but not expedient." In this

matter and the revenue bill, before the

- 7 HE.
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tntv of a party paper to seek to deceive $ X""L cve Democrats should
its:Ji'eadei'?. The motto of The. Journal them, will be a surprise find'

is that famous advice jriveu once byi 'Jstonish,ment,to teus of thousands of'
Grover Cleveland: "Tell the 7ruth.", good and true Democrats all around the

John II.
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Ex-Jud- Thomas Sutton of Fayette-vill- earrived in the city yesterday.
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